SUMMARY
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Topicality of the research: Small business is an important element of economy of the developed countries. The state creates conditions for development of small business, laws establish privileges for small business. In practice lack of competent management leads to that small business doesn't use all possibilities of increase of overall performance. Research of management of the personnel and financial management of small enterprise acts as an important scientific and practical task.

Objective: research of institutional conditions of managing of small business in a services sector

Tasks:
To show a role and value of small business in economy
To study legislative base of work of small business in Russia
To consider specific features of methodology of management of small business
To prove management suggestions for improvement

Theoretical and practical significance of the research: consists in an increment of scientific knowledge of influence of management of the organization on efficiency of economic activity of small business in a services sector.

Results of the research: the limited liability company Elegant doesn't use all institutional possibilities of the organization of work of small business.

Recommendations:
To strengthen motivation of workers on the basis of change of a form of compensation To expand the nomenclature of offered services